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SUPPLEMENT
TO

The London Gazette
Of TUESDAY the 15th of MAY.

FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1821.

India-Board, May 16, 182 J.

DISPATCHES have been received at the East-
India-House, from the Government of Bom-

bay, respectively dated the 6th and 15th of De-
cember 1820, of which dispatches, and of their
inclosures, the following are extracts and copies :

Extract from a Dispatch from ike Government of
Bombay to the. Court of Directors $f the East-
India Company, dated the 6th December 1820.

WE have the honour to inclose a report from
Lieutenant-Colonel the Honourable L. Stanhope
to the Adjutant-General, of the first operations of
the force* under his command in the province of
Okamundelf, which have led to the reduction of the
fort of Dwarka J.

Your Honourable Court will, we are persuaded,
view with satisfaction the judicious and prompt
decision of that Officer, and bis considerate huma-
nity in the hour of victory; as well as the skill,
discipline and gallantry evinced by the Officers and
troops of every rank and description.

* Detachment of artillery, 1st Cavalry, one squadron
Pioneers, one company of His Majesty's 65th regiment, six
companies 2d and 3d regiments native infantiy, 1st and 5th
ditto ditto.

•f- A piratical province in Guzerat, situated between the
22d and 23d deg. of North Lat.

J Or Jugtjnt, North Lat. 22 deg. 15 inin. E. Lon. 60 deg.
7 min. -

Copy of a Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel the Ho-
nourable L. Stanhope, to the Adjutant- General at
Bombay, dated Camp near Dwarka, November
27, 1820.

SIR,
FOR the information of his Excellency the Com-

mander in Chief* it is with the greatest satisfaction
that I have the honour to announce the fall of
Dwarka.

On the 24th instant the troops disembarked at
Kutch Gud. Finding that Veowalla had been,
plundered and abandoned, that the peaceable inha-
bitants had been carried off into the jungles, and
fearing the same system might be adopted here, I
immediately pushed forward a detachment consisting
of 500 sepoys, and the squadron of the 1st cavalry
under Lieut.-Colonel Turner, as a check to such a
measure.

On the 25th 1 followed with the remainder of the
force, with the intention of reducing the tower of
Rupen Bunder, which commands the entrance of
the creek, in my way, but which I found had been
abandoned during the night.

On my arrival I was met by a Vakeel, who pro-
fessed great submission but refused to comply with
the only terms I conceived myself empowered to
grant, that is unconditional surrender as specified
in the proclamation, issued in conformity to the in-
structions with which I had been honoured, a copy
of which I forwarded to Mooro Monack as my
ultimatum., granting him till twelve o'clock for con-
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sHkration, when I received a message proposing,
^hatl should allow him to send his brother to Bate,
to consult with the Rajah, in concert with whom
he had gone into rebellion, or to allow of his coining
in person to treat with .me under the guarantee of
being allowed to return, should terms not be agreed
On between us. A proposition ot the same nature
had been made in the morning, ami I perc'eived that
ftrocrastination was the object, I therefore returned
for answer, that I did not object to'receiving'him
on the terms he proposed, and that his brother
*))oiild be permitted to go to Bate, it' he wished it,
bst that I would not suspend operations one minute.

Deeming it a matter of some-yiinportance on
account of the effect it might have Oil the ,mip)dsyofk
the other rebel chieftains, who hadtf-akeiHup^posi-
tions "in the different jungles as well as on" that'-of
the Rajah of Bate, that a protracted system of
warfare should not be adopted; I caus'ed.the field
artillery from the east side, and the Nauti lus cruizer
under the command of Lieutenant Middleton, on
•the west, ,tp fire into the town, more under the hope
.of hastening Moovo Monack's decision than with
the expectation of makin^apy seripus impression
<m th& place, the walls'? (o£ 'wjjscii* are , i>t stone
masonry, with numerous* toAvers at the angles and
.projecting in the^Jaces, a.ud jtiucli tp.o strong to be
affected otherwise than by battering guns, of which
J possessed but two, which were on board the boats,
and in the landing of which there would have been
some delay. • ' -

This object was part ia l ly gained in as much as it
brought out several persons successively,.amongst
whom was the chief of Wassaye_, and the head
Brahmin of the Pagoda, and at lastMooro Monacl
himself, who however would accede to nothing short
.of having a prevision, made for him and being allovv-
e,d to remain in Okamundel.

leaving thus.failed in the way of negotiation I
determined on endeavouring to cut off the retreat
of the garrison and to take the place by escalade.
Having this in view 1 strengthened and advanced the
picque,ts which J had posted/ and the morning gun
served as the signal for the advance of three columns
of Attack,, .eacb; consisting of 70 of the 65.th, and
J50 sepoys of the 2d battalion of the 3d, and 1st
battalion of the 5th . regiments of nat ive infantry,
ian.d each party leaving 50 sepoys in reserve.

The storming parties moved to the points of
.attack, observing the greatest or'der, silence and
regularity, which was not in the least discomposed
by the sharp fire from the walls and towers on their

• near approach, and dur ing an in terval of some
minntes, owing to the height of the Avails, w,hile
adjusting the ladders.

The ladders being raised, nothing• could exceed
the-ardour of the troops, which soon cleared fhe
rampart^, .notwithstanding thedesperate resistance
of the £r,abs and Scindians, w.ho, after discharging
their matchlocks, fought sword i.n hand, . .but who

. - b e i n g once dislodged,, were, at length, with the
/ greatest impetuosity, driven along : ihe ramparts

through the town into the Pagoda^ in which, and
.its. .iuclosure.s_, ;I expected the main resistance,
having, even, taken it into rny ca.leulati.on: (from a
personal knowledge of the means of defence), that
J-sh.oujcl.be obliged to breach the wall ere it could
be carried ^ but ijiegallantry of Lieutenant Fallen.

of His Majesty's; G5th regiment, and Majors Digby
ami StanmiSj and the a^Iour of the troops surA.
mounted this difficulty by gaining the summit of a
,'ofty house, through intricate passages leading to a
trap-door, from whence a descent was made into
the area of the Pagoda.

The garrison now endeavoured to effect its'
retreat into the adjoining jungles to the southward
and eastward of the town, but were met by the
different picqnets I had posted, and, hemmed in as
they were, a dreadful scene of carnage ensued. A
large body of them were first met by one of the
two troops of the 1st nat ive cavalry under Captain,
Soillenx, by whom th'ey were charged' in a most,
brilliant manner: being near the-shore of a back
water, the bed of which is deep and,-muddy (and
which passing under the south wall of the town,
winds to the southward, parallel to the sea beach),
they retreated through it, and were followed by the*
cavalry, but made a stand on the hank, where they
were again attacked, though under great disad-
vantage-, as it was wi th d i f f i cu l ty the horses could
struggle through the mud, and it was here that the
gajjktnf.Cjiptajn £piUeux>eceived two wounds, one
.of which deprived the service of the right hand qf
a, brave and excellent Officer.

Prom this position the encmy,again threw them-
selves into the water, where it became deeper, and
widened into a sort ot lake ; two large bodies ot
them got into clusters, and the rest of the expanse
of water was studded wi th them, and they defended
themselves for, ] should t h i n k , an hour between
two bodies of infantry, which I before alluded to,
under Lieutenants Levery aad Parry. Ac length,
after great numbers had heen ki l led , I caused our
parties to cease firing, and after long persuasion
the few that remained of one party were induced to
surrender. Endeavours were t h e i r made to save the
other in thfe same way, but they continued to fire,
and it was not u n t i l two six pounders had heen
brought against them with grape tha t they could be
induced to give in. Almost every one of the few
remaining were badly wounded, and the whole,,
after collecting all t h a t could be found alive>
amounted only to fifty or sixty, and J have reason
to feel .confident t ha t with the exception of those
and fifty which were found in the Pagoda, none of
the garrison escaped alive out of 550, of which it
is supposed to have consisted.

The women and children and peaceable inha-
bitants had some days before gone off into the
jungles, or into Kattywar, and the brahmins had,
.wi th my knowledge and approbation, 'retired to the
inclosure of a pagoda outside the town, so th'at
retribution has fallen alone on that class which
never gave, and consequently 'never expected to
receive quarter.

His 'Excellency will", J am sure, derive satis-
faction from this report of the good conduct of the
troops, all of whom admirably performed their
duty, and owing to the peculiar character of the,
operations, nearly Che whole were engaged. It
must however always happen that some are more
brilliantly engaged than the vest, and on this occa-
sion His Majesty's 65th regiment and the detach-
ment of the 1st cavalry were fortunate in the
opportuni ty of displaying that high courage, tern-,
pered with coolness and discipline, which cannot
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be (oo much admired, and reflects, the greatest
cred.it on Major Digby and Captain Soilleux, com-
manding the detachment of these regiments.

Nothing could however be better than the conduct
of the second battalion of the 3d and the first
battalion of the 5th native infantry, which, although

•TOuch divided, shewed that zeal and gallantry which
my knowledge of their excellent discipline would
have led.me to expect.

The detachment of artillery maintained during
the affair of yesterday and in that of this day, during
the short time they were engaged, that gallantry
tor which that corps has so long been celebrated.

Nor could any thing be better tlian the conduct
of Lieutenant Hart and the pioneers, in carrying
and adjusting the ladders, under a galling fire.

To. Lieutenant-Colonel Gilbert of the 5th, and
Turner of the 3d Bombay regiment native infantry,
and to Major Digby of His Majesty's 65th regiment,
for their coolness and gallantry in leading the
storming parties, I am greatly indebted.

I also.feel greatly indebted to Captain Soilleux,
who commanded the detachment of the 1st cavalry,
to Captain Manson, who commanded the artillery,
to Lieutenant Remon, of the engineers, to Major
Stannus, my Assistant Adjutant-General, to Captain
Wilson, my Assistant Quarter-Master-General, to
Lieutenant .Wilkinson, my Assistant Commissary-
Geaeral, .who acted as my personal staff, and to
Lieutenant .Marriott, my personal Brigade-Major,
whose numerous wounds however put him hors de
combat at the first moment of the assault, and now
render him incapable of becoming the bearer of my
tlispatuies, but whom T most earnestly beg to
recommend to the notice of His Excellency the
Commander in Chief as an Officer of great merit,
whose exceeding gallantry has on many occasions
brought him to publ ic notice.

1 do myself the honour to forward a return of
'the ki l led and wounded, artd also a copy of my order
issued on the occasion.

1 have the honour to be, &c:
(Signed) L. STANHOPE.

Lieutenant-Colonel.

Return of Casualties in the Field Detachment under
the Command of Lieutenant-Colonel the Honour-
able L. Stan/tope, at the Capture of Dwurka, on
the 26th-November 1820.

Killed.
1st Regiment of Light Cavalry—3 Regimental

Horses.
Artillery—1 Gun Lascar.
Detachment of His Majesty's G5th Regiment—1

Rank and File, 1 Bhustee.
2d Battalion 3d Regiment—1 Rank and File.
Total killed 2 Rank and File, 1 Gun Lascar, 1

Bhustee, and 3 Regimental Horses.

Wounded,
General Staff—1 Lieutenant, 1 Officer's Horse.-
^st Regiment of Light Cavalry—I Captain, 2 Ha-

vildars, 6 Ra«k and File, 2 Officer's and 10 Regi-
mental Horses.

Detachment of His Majesty's 65th Regiment—I
Lieutenant, 2 Serjeants, 7 Rank and File.

2d Battalion 3d Regiment—G Rank and File.
A 2

I st Battalion 5tli Regiment—1 Rank and File."
Pioneers—1 Rank and File,
Total wounded—1 Captain, 2 Lieutenants, 2 Ser*

jeants, 2 Havildars, 21 Rank and File, 3 Offi-
cer's and 10 Regimental Horses.

Names of Officers Wounded.
Captain Soilleux, 1st Light Cavalry, severely.
Lieutenant Marriott, acting Personal Brigade

Major, severely.
Lieutenant Cassan, His Majesty's 65tU Regiment,

severely
' E. G. STANNUS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Extract from a Dispatch from the Government, of
Bombay to the Court of Directors of the East
'India Company, dated December 15, 1.820.

WE have the honour of'transmitting .to your
Honourable Cottrt, Copies of a Dispatch- from the
Political Agent at Kisbma, confirming the intelli-
gence we had previously received of the failure of
the expedition against1 the Arabs of Alashkarah*.

Copy of a Letter from Captain T. P. Thompson, of
the \7th Light Dragoons, to Francis Warden, Esq.
Chief Secretary to the Government of'Bombay,
dated Muscat, the 18th of November 1820.

SIR,
I HAVE to communicate the ill success of the

attempt to co-operate with His Highness the Imam
of Muscat, against the Arabs of the tribe of Beni
Ben Ali, after appearances which led to expect a
different result.

In my last letter, I stated that the Messenger,,
sent with the communications directed by your-let-
ter of the 8th of June 1820, had be«n cut to pieces^
and that six companies of Sepoys, with eight pieces
of artillery had, in conseqOericej *been conveyed to
Muscat. ' ' ' •!'

The landing at Alaslikarab, at this season of the
year, as described in the letter of Lieutenant CQ^-
l iuson, of the 29th of September, already trans-
mitted to Government, and confirmed by other
accounts, appeared to be really impracticable. Iir
addit ion to this, it has been stated by Lieutenant
Collinson, though not included in bis letter above
alluded to, that he saw a force of five or six'hun-
dred men collected behind the sand-hills, from'
which it was apparent that the force of the enemy
would be nearly the same, whether it-was encoun-
tered at Alashkarah or at their residence in the inte-
rior. The landing at Soor was secure, and the road
to the piincipal residence of the tribe lay through' a
l ine of country in possession of the Imam, who had
a town within three miles of the enemy,' to which
he had already been transmitting bis preparations
for an attack. Under these circumstances, the
chances appeared to be more favourable for ad-
vancing against the hostile force from Soor, backed
by the power of the Stale of Muscat, than for mm-
ing the same force on the beach at

* In (to G^If of Persia.
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v -wnder the disadvantages of a precarious disembarka-

tion, without the conjunction of the Imam, amr

with exceedingly inferior results in the event of
success.

Tlie Detachment sailed from Muscat on the 22d
of October, and arrived at Soor on the 24th, where
it was disembarked. The Imam's force had pre-
viously proceeded towards Soor by land.

On the 25th of October information was received
that the Arabs had abandoned and set fire to Alasb-
karah, together with fourteen of their boats, and
had retired to their .principal residence. The crews
of the Imaum's vessels landed, and brought off two
boats and three guns, and destroyed such fortifica-
tions as were left.

His Highness the Imaum, who had directed his
force towards Sopr, for the purpose of marching
against the principal residence of the tribe, in con-
junction with the British detachment, arrived there
on the 26th, bringing with'him one thousand fight-
ing men, besides men to draw the guns, six hun-
dred camels for the use of the detachment, and
three hundred other cattle.

On the 1st of November the whole force marched
from S&or, carrying with it two six-pounders, two
howitzers, and two iron eighteen-pounders. The
remaining two eighteen-pouriders were left at Soor.

After considerable difficulties in transporting the
guns, the force entered the level Province of Jahlan
en the 5th of November.

On the 8th of November the whole force arrived
at a town belonging to His Highness, named Balad
Beni Bon Hussan, within three miles of Balad Beni
BonAli, the residence of the hostile tribe, without

?any loss, either by sickness or accident.
The evening before arriving at Beni Bon Huasan,

a report bad been circulated that the enemy intend-
ed to attack the camp in the night. On arriving
at Beni Bon Hussan with the Imaum, I directed the
Camp to be pitched in ah entrenched position,
consisting of a ditch flanked with towers, which
included a space sufficient for a camp between it
and the town, and as the camp had been begun to
.be pitched in the open plain before our arrival* I
caused it to be removed.

A summons was the,same evening conveyed' to
the enemy from His Highness, demanding the sur-
render of the persons who had killed the Sheik of
Rasal Hadd (the Messenger mentioned in the for-
mer part of this letter), ami of the fortifications of
the tribe, with their arms,

His Highness proposed that the summons should
be sent in the name of the Officer commanding the
British troops, but 1 represented to him that it was
desirable to avoid the appearance of a double com-
mand, and that His Highness, as a Sovereign,
must,, of necessity, take the lead. At the same
time I communicated the substance of some points
which I was anxious to caivse to be explained in
the summons -r and he desired me to give them in
writing, and caused them to be inserted.

What I was thus anxious to insert \vas an ex-
piation of the motives which had induced the
appearance of the British troops in conjunction
vmli those of Hi* Highness. It briefly stated, that
tuC causes of the war, on the part of the Imaum,
were already known. That the causes of war, on
tftie Hurt of thfi British,, were the piracies of. tke

tribe by sea, their refusal to answer when
strated with, and their having killed the Messen-
ger ; that the causes on the part of the txvo Powers*
were distinct and separate j but that, each having;
cause, their forces were united.

The Messenger returned on the same night, an*
brought for answer from the hostile Sheiks, that
the first Messenger had been killed without any
orders from themselves, and that they were ready
to give up the persons concerned r that they had
no desire to be at war with the British: that they
were willing to surrender their fortifications; but
that they could not surrender their arms, because
the Imaum would, in that case, give them up as pri-
soners to the British.

Under these circumstances, I fek considerable
expectation that the terms I had demanded would
be finally complied with. At the same time ft ap-
peared that the \vay to promote this effect, would
not be by exhibiting any thing like an anxiety to
come to terms. On His Highness, therefore, ask-
ing my opinion, I told him that I thought it would
be best to proceed, without delay, before the place,
with which he entirely coincided, and directions
were issued for marching on the following morning.

In concurrence with the opinion of His High-
ness, I directed that the heavy guns should be left
in the entrenched camp, which, for the oresent,,
was to be considered as the dep&t : that such stores
only should be taken forward as the officers at the
heads of departments should judge necessary for
present use; that the tepts should be left standing
in the entrenched camp, with the exception of such-
as might be desired by the Medical Department,
and of a laboratory tent for the Artillery : and that
men should be warned to take with them the tools
which they used for cutt ing wood, in addition to
such as might be furnished by the departments for
the purpose of sheltering themselves from the sun.

The Imaum's forces, and the people of Beni Boa
Hussan, were, of course, perfectly acquainted with
:he position of the enemy's town. The representa-
:ion given was, that it was placed with its back to-
a deep date grove, which lay between it and Beni
Bon Hussan : that it was, consequently, necessary
'o go round the town, in order to come at the asjr
;ailable front, and that this front was in a sand-
plain, and protected by one or more ditches cut in
.he sand, to which the enemy was said to be ma'k-
ng additions.

On the evening of our arrival at Beni Bon Hus-
:an, I communicated to the officers all the infor-

mation I had received respecting the place ,• and I
"urther stated to them, that it xvas my wish not to-
ieek any contest with the enemy t i l l we had arrived
at our position round the town ;, that the Artil lery
ppeared to be the point in which our superiority

was most decided -r and that our object should be
o get it into its position with as little contest as;
;he enemy would permit.

The Inianm- left a portion of his troops in his camp
in the plain on the outside of the entrenched posi-
tion of the British. The four light guns were
manned with all the Arabs who had drawn the six
who also carried their arms. The Imaum's force
had accumulated on the road, and the number
which marched that morning has been stated by H4s
Highness at two- thousand. The number of Sepoya



amounted to three hundred and twenty, exclusive
of the old picquet of sixty men, which was ordered
to follow the stores for present use, and to bring
up the rear. The number of the enemy, from re-
peated and varied inquiries, amounted to nine hun-
dred, and there were said to be eight guns, of small
calibre, in the place.

The Artillery were directed to have their limbers
completed with ammunition j and I made a point
of ascertaining, by personal inquiry, that a pro-
portion of case-shot for the howitzers, and of sphe-
rical case, for the six-pounders, made part ot the
stores conveyed from Soor, and were actually pre-
sent in the limbers. >

On leaving Beni Bon Hussan, the Light Com-
pany of the 1st battalion of the 2d Regiment was
directed to take the lead in extended order. In the
event of meeting an enemy, it was directed to retire
as most convenient and to form behind the line in
reserve. The new picquet, of sixty men, preceded
the head of the column by a short distance, and was
directed to support the light company, if required.
Two guns were at the head of the column, after the
piequet, and two followed.

Soon after leaving Balad Beni Bon Hussan, the
Imaum informed me that the report of the morning
was, that the enemy had resolved on attacking the
force, by day if they could, and if not by night.
Information on this was communicated to the tte-
tachment, who appeared to consider the appearance
ot the enemy outside his works, as a most desirable
mode of bringing the question to a decision.

After proceeding about a mile and a half, the
column cleared the jungle, and entered on an open
country: with a view to strengthen the line, the
picquet in advance was directed to fall in upon the
head of the column, and act as a company under
the command of its' Officer.

On issuing from the jungle, the Imaum's force
appeared on the left, and the Imaum witu a few
horse was seen riding forward to reconnoitre. The
date-grove at the back of the town at the same time
began to be distinguished on the right.

His Highness soon afterwards returned, and said,
that the road lay further to the left. I requested
him to select a guide, and he fixed upon the Sheik
of Hiskem, who accordingly proceeded. The guide
soon afterwards began to turn considerably to his
left, or from the enemy, and was followed by the
column.
. On proceeding further, a small number of the
enemy on horseback became discernible in the
direction of the town. The front towards the plain
also began to open : some of the enemy on foot
were afterwards observed on a ridge on the outside
of the town, formed (as is usual in this- country)
of earth, thrown out of the date-groves to arrive
at a better soiL The force continued to move in
its for/ner direction.

Observing that the date-grove extended rn the
direction of the camp at Beni 13on Hussan, and
afforded facilities for an advance uporf that place,
and also that the old picquet of sixty nven had not
appeared, I felt apprehensive fhat in- ease of any
event, this party would be found neither at one place
nor at the other, and therefore dispatched a written
ordei to the Officer to remain in camp till further
directions, and if met by the order to retara.

As I was dispatching thfs order, an Officer rode
to me, and said the enemy were numerous on the
ridge. Conceiving this might be connected with,
the reported intention to attack, I directed the
column to halt and form line. The Imaum also
drew up his force in good order on the left. But
no appearance of the enemy's moving being observed
the column proceeded towards its original object.

A short time after the column vras in motion,
some shots from the light infantry announced a
movement among the enemy, and the Kght infan-
try were seen retiring as had been directed. The
enemy soon appeared in motion on the top of the
ridge, and from the direction which te took, it was
evident that his design was to tura the right by
moving on a point beyond it. : '. — •

I immediately directed the fpoopS to fortt columns
of sections to the rfghe, and pass 'a>s 'qiudkiy as pos-
sible behind the guris, the head 6f~'tlie column-in-
clining towards the'forrnervrtearvs*o as'ti* make the
new front parallel to th'e enemy's attack, form line,
charge bayonets and; advance. T-he last 'movement
was unhappily not executed'by fh'e troops 'Seeing
them hesitate, as rid time Was'to be lost, I ordered
them to fire ; and the line opened its'" fire upon the
enemy. The Jmaum with great promptitude moved
his force to ' the 'f ight to dose the interval', af>(f''a
part of his men moved along the rear of the sepoys
engaged, and b-penfed a fire of matchlocks upon'
such ot the enemy as were again> attempting1''to
come round five rigtt. The enemy at the ;same
moment detached a part of his force towards the
left of the sepoys, where they were met and vigo-
rously encountered by the Jmaum.

On seeing the direction of the enemy's- attack, I.
imme/tliateiy rode off to lea^l the right which-was
the point attacked. The enemy continuing to press
forward, I was unable to leave the extremity of the
right lest the sepoys should misconstrufe1 mydepar-
ture and give way, I therefore continued upon that
point encouraging the sepoys to keep up their fire.

On observing the etverny within twenty yards, I
again made an effort to -induce the sepoys to use'
their bayonets, but withe**!- Success y -and. while I
was doing this, the whole of the sepoys-turned
together and threw themselves on th'eluiauui's troops-
who were behind. •

As soon as the sepoys gave way I rodfe round
them to endeavour to make them turn,, and in doing
this, I found myself in tbe middle of th-e Imaun's
match locks who were still keeping up their fire
towards the right. Finding no effect piodaced
there, T rode to the place where the sepoys appeared
to be the thickest, and endeavoured to make tliem-
turn round. A few of them turned-ami fired their
muskets into the air over the heads of those that
followed, and immediately resumed their flight, I
also addressed myself to such of the Officers as I
met with, and to some of the European* of the-
artillery brut without effect.

On perceiving tbe Jiuauin at a distance I rode-
towards him, and found lie had just been wounded.
He had endeavoured to Fescue a1 European who was<
cut down, and one of the enemy fired at him so>
close that the powder entered the wound, the balls
passed through his right wrist. •

After the sepoys had given way I saw the Arabs;
advancing upon the whole front against the Ima>-
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:«m'8' army -and I then:, saw the Imaum's force turn
round and give 'way.,

On afterwards comparing observations with his
Highness, he said that the enemy who attacked the
right appeared to him to consist of about four
hundred and fifty,,which agrees with what 1 observ-
•ed,"and that the party detached from these towards
the left consisted of about a hundred and fifty.

The enemy, as far as 1 observed, advanced only
with the sword til l the sepoys gave way. But as
•soon as that happened, his matchlocks were brought
torward with very fatal effect.

The pursui t was continued in the dir.ection of the
camp of Beni Bon Hussan, inclining a little to the
right or towards the, h i l l? . Finding all efforts una-
vailing, on approaching the camp, I made the Arabs
who were outside throw themselves into the intrench-
ed camp, and called for the picquets. On finding,
them J directed the Officer of the picquet and an
Officer of artillery, who had neither of them been
•in the action, to make preparations for defence,
while I look out the picquet to the front. J parti-
cularly recommended this duty to the latter Officer,
by saying to him, "you are of the artillery," I ;»t
tn£ same time directed Mr. Sub Assistant Surgeon
iallon, of the Honourable Company's cruizer
Prince of Wales, to take the best means in his power
for securing the sick.

Qn proceeding with the sixty men of the picquet,
I found myself on the flank of the pursuit . As soon
as the enemy observed us, he advanced threatening
with the swor'd, which was the first opportunity
given for dis t inguishing him, and the picquet opened
its' fire. The enemy then ceased to advance on
llie front of the piquet, and began moving rapidly
round the two flanks, wi th a view to cut it off from
the town, which made it necessary to retire. The
Jemadar of the picquet, Jemadar Rutten Sing, of
the 1st battalion 2d regiment, displayed great
•courage, and would wil l ingly have led the party into
the middle of the enemy. It is to be regretted that
lie had not an earlier opportunity for exertion.

On returning with the picqnet to the camp, I
found that Air. Sub-Assistant Surgeon Fallon had
rgjno.ved the sick and followers into a fortified

. '-bouse, distributed ammuni t ion and arms, posted his
'people at their stations, and made the best prepa-
rations for defence. His Highness the Imaum was
of opinion that the town might be maintained till
reinforcements could arrive, as th6 inhabitants had
long been at war with the Beni Bon Ali without
being overpowered. Jn this opinion I was anxious
to support him. The sepoys were distributed at
the towers, and the troops of His Highness kept
in readiness to defend the intrenchinent; and J was
exceedingly anxious to get the remaining guns into
some serviceable position, but was unable to find
either of the Officers formerly mentioned, or any
of the persons belonging to the artillery. The
enemy advanced upon the front dur ing the night,
and was received by a heavy fire from the sepoys,
and bythe Imauiu 's troops behind the intrenchments.
During this period, Mr. Sub-Assistant-Surgeon
Fallon was exceedingly active in keeping the sepoys
to their posts, and supplying them with ammu-
nition. In the morning it was discovered that the
jtwo other Officers, instead of obeying tb,e direc-
jtjons given thenj, had gone off ou the preceding

evening to Soor, carrying with them every
belonging to the artillery department. . ,

Soon after dayl ight tlie sepoys of the towers
reported that the people of the town had evacuated
it dur-in'g the night, and I found it impossible to
keep them longer at the i r posts. Jt was also
represented that the Imaum's followers were re-
tiring. On inquiring of His Highness, he appeared
unwil l ing to admit it j but while I was with him
a communication was brought from a body of his
followers to say they were retiring to their homes.
He replied calmly, " te l l them that those who will
leave me, must leave me;" but soon afterwards he-
communicated to me that it would be impracticable
for him to maintain himself in the town. HTs
followers were diminishing, and the town appeared-
to be almost totally deserted. The Sheik of the
town; with a few attendants, continued to stay with
the Imaum, and to ask his orders. The departure
of the Officers with the ar t i l lery-men appeared to
have removed the last hope of holding out any
prospect of assistance from the detachment, either
in maintaining the place or continuing operations*
against the enemy.

On the Imaum's'repeating his opinion that he
could not ma in t a in himself in the place, I asked
him what he intended to do ; he .replied " if it is
the will of God, we .shall die." I told him we must
do that when there .was nothing else left. He
answered that he would do any thing which I
should point out . I told him we must destroy
what could not be removed, and retreat. 1 asked
him what he could remove. He said he could
remove the bick, and give a camel for .each of the
sepoys; he afterwards added that he could find
camels for some musquet ammunit ion.

As soon as the Imaum came to a decision/ he
appeared to be anxious to put it into execution,
and I felt apprehensive that if it was delayed, he
would be left without a guard. Fie desired me to
destroy the remaining guns and the powder. While
he gave directions to his people, an artillery man,
wounded in three places, who had come in during
the night, fortunately found some spikes ; and Dr.
Fallon, with the assistance of some pioneers, emp-
tied the •powder-barrels into a well. The car-
riages would have been cut in pieces, but the
departure of the artillery-men rendered it impos-
sible to find tools. The Imaum proposed sett ing.fire
to them ; I objected to it on the ground that it
would be the signal of dispersion to his followers,
and of pursui t to the enemy. But I prompted the
Bedouins to remove every thing which could be
carried of} 5 and I apprehend very l i t t l e was left to
the chance of falling into the hands of the enemy.

As soon as the Imaum began to move, the sick
were placed upon camels, but it was found impos-
sible to procure them for any other purpose. After
proceeding eight miles, t h e l m a u m proposed moving
upon Muscat, from a belief that the passes to Sooir
would be occupied by the enemy. The march was
cont inued at intervals dur ing the night, and the"
next morning the detachment reached Ghubb. The
retreat lying through a line of country belonging
to the I m a u m , was not interrupted. His Highness,
wi th myself and Dr. Fallon, and the remains of the
de^acbment, arrived at Muscat on the 17th.

the whole of these circumstances, the
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Iinaum displayed an admirable character, and,
though wounded, persisted in remaining with the
detachment, and causing it to be supplied with pro-
visions, camels, shoes, and every assistance which
his country could afford.

His Highness is anxious to return to the attack,
if he can be furnished with the assistance of a body
of European troopsi in hopes of facilitating this
object, I have written to the Officer in command
of th» troops reported to be in Scind or Cutch, to
ask whether an European and a native battalion
can be sent to the assistance of His Highness. I
Lave also proposed the bringing of four brass 12
pounder guns with ammunit ion, which the Jmaum
is of" opinion would be sufficient for the defences,
and of two howitzers of horse artillery with harness,
for which His Highness engages to find horses.
Against an enemy of the habits of the Wahabees,
field artillery would appear to be of very limited
utility, unless it is small in number and peculiarly
well provided with the means of motion, and on the
late occasion the principal object in bringing for-
ward the guns was that they might be conveyed to
their position against the defences under convoy of
the whole force.

1 have dispatched the above let ter on the chance
of its producing an advantageous effect in the event
of troops with vessels being on the point of leaving
Gutch, and shall proceed to make such preparations
as are in my power at Deristan, for co-operating
with his Highness ; at the same time I shall be
anxious to receive the communications of govern-
ment upon the subject.

Events have shewn that the whole line of opera-
tions, either from Sow or from Muscat, is in pos-
session of the Imaiini, and his town of Beni Bon
Hassan is w i th in three miles of the enemy. The
]maum is of opinion that the towns of Beni Bon
Hassan and Hishem will be under the necessity of
making a temporary accommodation with the
enemy ; bat that it will last only t i l l his re-appear-
ance in force. As a mark of the feelings of the
country, some Europeans .of the artillery who
escaped from the combat were concealed for four
days in Beni Bon Hassan, and sent down on camels
to'Soor. No accident or disappointment occurred
throughout, till the troops gave way before the
sword. What occurred when they were supported
by two thousand of the Imaum's troops at Beni Bon
Ali, would have occured without the Imaum at
Alashkarah ; and the former mode of advance, as
far as there have been opportunities for judging,.
would appear still to be the safest.

A boy came into the troops at Beni Bon Hassan
on the morning of the combat, who says he belongs
to Bombay, and was taken five years ago with four
other boys, in a vessel with two masts and twenty-
six hands, Nachoduh's name Ibrahim, bound to
Muscat with rice ; the vessel's name he has for-
"Otten. He says the Arabs dismissed the rest of

the crew, took out the rice, and set tlie vessel on
fire. Three of the boys, he says,, remain at Beni
Boa Ali, and one is gone he knows not whither..
Two boys belonging to Mangalore have also come
down to Soor, and are onboard His Majesty's sloop-
Curlew. These incidents identify the Beni Bon:
Ali with piratical operations,

In concert with the Jmaum I have taken mea-
sures for sending the remains of the. detachme.nt as
quickly as possible to Deristan. His Highness lias-
offered two field pieces with limbers, for the same
place, which I have accepted. He appears afraid
of being disturbed on that side by the Arabs;
where there have already been some disputes on the
subject of boundaries. I have assured him that the
resources of the British will be every where at his-
disposal if required.

1 have determined on sending to Bombay the-
two Officers mentioned in a former part of this
letter, with directions to report their arrival to the-
Adjutant-General of the army. My sole reason
for not placing them under arrest wi thout delay, is-
that such a proceeding might involve a necessity for
publishing at the head of every, regiment in India,,
that a detachment of sepoys had. been deserted by
its Officers; and I would not do what might confine-
the government to any specific course. At the
same time J shall transmit charges to the Adjutant-
General with lists of evidences against the event of
its appearing to be desirable to proceed in that
manner.

The loss of the detachment engaged has neces-
sarily be.eu most severe, as must always be the case-
when troops wait to be attacked with the sword,,
and then give way. Of the Officers in the action,
Lieutenant lioswell, 1st battalion 2d. regiment, and.
myself are the only ones hitherto known.to survive;
Lieutenants Morley and Gidley, and Sub-Assistant-
Surgeon Fallon, were not in the action of the
morning. I beg leave to notice the servibes of.
Dr. Fallon, as having been extensively useful during
the defence made in Beni Bon Hassan, and dur ing
the march to Muscat; and as being the only Officer-
able to be of any assistance who staid by me and
the detachment, arid arrived w i th . t hem at Muscat,.
Lieutenant Boswell having beeivincapable of . du ty
from- fatigue and injuries received: The number"
of men who returned with me to Muscat, or who
arrived at Soor after the action, amounts to four
hundred and forty-six, of whom one half are-
followers.

I feel strongly convinced of the necessity for the
permanent residence of at least two European
companies at Deristan, to make the detachment:
efficient for. the purposes for which it is designed.

1 have the. honour to be, &c.

(Signed) T. P. THOMPSON, Captain ]7th;
Light Dragoons, .

4 and Agent.
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